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Former PM was a
huge hit at our
recent 2014 Delegates
Conference. He is
pictured here with our
President Ray McMillan,
Delegate Brad Stanley
Vice President Mark
Bebich and Secretary
Tim Dawson
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Wishing you and your loved ones a
wonderful Christmas & a Happy New Year
on behalf of the staff and Management
Committee of the Transport Workers Union
- Tim Dawson (WA Branch Secretary)

Tyres for all
applications
PERTH

all tyre brands

4WD & van specialist

alignments

on-site truck service

on-site truck balancing

on-site truck fleet work

229 Gnangara Rd,

Wangara

After hours call out ✆ 0467 832 256
Mon-Fri: 7:00am - 5.00pm

PORT HEDLAND

10 Manganese St,

(car & 4WD)

Wedgefield

After hours call out ✆ 0467 832 256
Mon-Fri: 7:30am - 5.00pm | Sat: 8.00am - 12noon

Major credit cards accepted.
Participating stores only.
Fleet management & Govt. vehicles welcome.
*Conditions apply. See website for details. The colour ORANGE is a trademark of Tyreright.
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Trucking’s Lethal Squeeze
‘Big retailers like Coles are
creating a race to the bottom,’
says TWU Secretary TIM DAWSON

TWU WA Branch Secretary
Tim Dawson joined truck
drivers and community
members in an advance
memorial for the 330 people
who will be killed in truckrelated crashes on Australian
roads in the coming year.
Speaking at the memorial in the Perth
CBD, Mr Dawson said in its race to
maximise profit, major retailer Coles was
squeezing the life out of its supply chain
by pressuring suppliers for every dollar
and every minute.
“When this lethal squeeze happens in
trucking, it comes at a tragic cost – 330
lives lost in truck crashes on Australian
roads every year,” Mr Dawson said.
“Already we’ve seen 15 truck related
fatalities on WA roads this year – that’s
15 families changed forever all while
Coles continues to turn its back on road
safety.

road transport industry, but is actively
campaigning against Australia’s road
safety watchdog – the Road Safety
Remuneration Tribunal (RSRT).
“The RSRT is the only body that can
intervene when transport industry clients
like Coles use economic pressure to
force drivers to speed, skip rest breaks
or illegally overload their vehicles in order
to meet unrealistic delivery deadlines,”
Mr Dawson said.
“Coles and its parent company
Wesfarmers have delivered $2.1 million
in Liberal Party donations.
“As a major Liberal Party donor, Coles
expects something in return for its million
dollar donations.

‘No deadline
is worth a life’

“After closed door meetings between
Coles and Coalition members, the
Federal Government announced a
review into the RSRT and labeled it “red
tape”.
“Our message is road safety is not
red tape. The RSRT needs to be left in
place to do its work in saving lives on
Australia’s roads.”
The TWU is working hard to unite the
Federal Opposition, community groups,
and minor parties in the Senate including cross-bench Senators Ricky
Muir and Jacqui Lambie who pledged
their support to retain the RSRT - to
block any repeal of the RSRT, and help
prevent further fatalities involving heavy
vehicles.
The action in Perth is the latest in a series
of events spanning the nation targeted
towards Coles with actions culminating
at the AGM of Coles parent company,
Wesfarmers, on 20 November 2014 in
Perth.

Mr Dawson said trucking families at the
memorial would be asking for Coles to
sign on to a Safe Rates Charter to ensure
their loved ones would come home safe
after a hard day’s work out on the road.
“Our message is that no deadline is
worth a life, and no one deserves to
die just to put goods on supermarket
shelves,” said Mr Dawson.
Memorial protesters marched through
Perth CBD, while Coles’ parent
company Wesfarmers celebrated their
30th Anniversary of Listing as a public
company. Union members laid a wreath
on a smashed heavy vehicle taken from
a crash on a WA road.
Mr Dawson said despite earning over
$1.6 billion last financial year, Coles
has not only refused to support a safer
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Horror Crash Shatters Tip

Graham Lockwood is paralysed from the waist down
reports Wheel Editor PAUL ASLAN
Tipper driver Graham Lockwood is an
unfortunate example of how your life can
be
shattered in a moment of madness
on our roads.
Graham was driving east along Anketell
Road in Watteleup and slowed for a
bloke in a utility waiting to turn right into
Mandogalup Road when another tipper
smashed head-on into the back of his
truck,
The impact catapulted him into the utility
but he miraculously managed to steer his
truck into the front of the ute avoiding
hitting the driver full on.
However, Graham’s truck was then hit
by another truck travelling towards him.
The tremendous impact catapulted him
through the passenger side window
onto the road and under the trailer legs
of the oncoming truck.
Witnesses who were on the scene within
minutes of the crash said Graham was
lucky to still be alive
On the Channel 10 news that night a
senior traffic policeman said Graham
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‘But he’s not the sort
of bloke you can keep
down for too long’

A crane is needed to lift him from his
wheelchair to his hospital bed

put his own life on the line to save the
ute driver and described him as a hero.

But Graham Lockwood is not that type
of man. He’s a glass half full type and he
is gravely gritting his teeth and preparing
for life after the incident.

The driver of the ute expressed similar
sentiments.

Amazingly, when Mick and I visited
him in late November he was far from
depressed, despite having every right to
harbour negative feelings and grudges.

But while Graham is fortunate to still
be with us, life has certainly dealt him a
cruel blow.

And he’ll get through, he’s has heaps
of mates and they are they all there
for him. They include his brother Brian
Lockwood.

Anyone who knows ‘Rowdy’, as our
organiser Mick Connolly calls him,
will tell you Graham is a magic bloke.
Fit, hard-working full of life and good
humour.

When we spoke to Brian he was
organising modifications to his home
to accommodate Graham, who will be
wheelchair bound for some time.

The sort of bloke you’d love to have a
couple of coldies and a yarn with.

Brian is also keeping Graham’s business
running. How does that old song go?,
“He aint heavy, he’s my brother.

But the fateful crash has left the ownerdriver paralysed from the waist down.
Doctors at the new Fiona Stanley hospital
have told him he will never walk again.

Graham has a shack at Wedge Island and
will be well known to many of those who
are part of that close-knit community.

per Drivers Life
One of his Wedge mates is former TWU
secretary Jim McGiveron.
Jim wished Graham a speedy recovery.
“I love the bloke, he’s not the sort you
can keep down for too long. He loves
the water and he’ll find a way to get
back into enjoying life”
Graham was once thrown off his boat
by a massive wave, off the coast at
Wedge but swam three kilometres
through heavy seas to get back to
shore.
“I’m the man they can’t root, shoot or
electrocute. And they can’t drown me
or kill me by running over me either,”
laughed the laconic truckie.
The TWU has moved quickly to ensure
Graham will be looked after.

‘Graham put his own
life on the line to
save the ute driver’
“I’m certainly glad I let Mick Connolly
talk me into joining the TWU. You
never know when you might need
the union.” Graham admitted.
Our lawyers have visited Graham
in hospital and will be handling his
personal injury claim.
We are informed that the truck driver
who rear-ended him has been charged
over the incident.

You know
you’re in
Perth when:
1. The best parking space
is determined by shade
instead of distance.
2. Hot water comes out of
both taps.
3. You learn that a seat belt
buckle makes a pretty good
branding iron.
4. The temperature drops
below 35c and you feel a
little chilly.
5. You discover that in
February it only takes two
fingers to steer your car.
6. You discover that you can
get sunburned through your
car window.

Mick Connolly wishes Graham
a speedy recovery at the
Fiona Stanley Hospital

7. You develop a fear of metal
car door handles.
8. You break a sweat the
instant you step outside at
7:30am.
9. Your biggest bicycle wreck
fear is, “What if I get
knocked out and end up
lying on the pavement and
cook to death?”
10. You realize that asphalt has
a liquid state.
11. Farmers are feeding their
chickens crushed ice to
prevent them from laying
hard-boiled eggs.
12. The cows are giving
evaporated milk.
13. The trees are whistling for
the dogs.
14. While walking back
barefoot to your car from
the beach, you do a
tightrope act on the white
lines in the car park.
15. You catch a cold from
having the aircon full blast
while you sleep during the
night.
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K&S and Comcare
Cut Injured
Payments
Larry Wilson had just finished lifting and
installing the heavy gates onto his K&S
Regal semi-trailer when he was suddenly
hit by a forklift in the transport company’s
Kalamunda yard.
The 63 year old truckie was knocked
to the ground and lay unconscious
outside the firm’s office until the fork-lift
driver eventually managed to shake him
awake.
The forkie tried to assist Larry to his feet
but the dizziness forced him back down
onto the bitumen where he sat in a dazed
state for 15 minutes.
When fellow employees eventually got
him to his feet he was bundled into a ute
and taken to a medical clinic in Kewdale.
Since the incident in June 2012 he has
had to contend with constant pain and
the frustration of failed attempts to fix
injuries to his neck, back, shoulder and
hip.
Injured workers who suffer chronic pain
know that side effects, such as insomnia
and irritability, coupled with financial
consequences, also put enormous
pressure on loved ones. This occurred in
Larry’s case and sadly, his marriage has
broken down.
Making matters worse he is now also
bogged down in the quagmire that is
the Comcare workers compensation
system.

Larry Wilson was
knocked unconscious
by a K&S fork-lift
the shops and sat in the car park filming
him.
When Larry came out of the shops he
was pushing a shopping trolley with
‘a few bibs and bobs’ nothing heavy.
The investigator captured the perfectly
innocent action on film.

Larry’s miserable life has taken a sharp
turn for the worse. He describes it as,
living a nightmare.

Larry later found out the private dick
had also photographed him doing other
menial things such as, walking into
Bunnings going into the movies, and
washing his dog.

Back in August he innocently drove his
little Toyota Yaris to his local shopping
centre to buy a few necessities of life
including his prescription medication.

Armed with this ‘highly dubious’ evidence,
Comcare took their pictures to a doctor
of their choosing who made a remarkable
prognosis.

Unbeknown to him a Comcare
investigator had been tracking him with
a video camera and had followed him to

He concluded that because Larry could
drive his tiny Toyota Yaris, he was
therefore capable of going back to driving
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a K&S Regal semi-trainer – which by the
way, requires the lifting and assembling
of 25 kilogram gates.
Several other medical practitioners,
including two specialists, say this is
absolute nonsense and that he is not fit
to return to driving trucks – any truck!
Apart from the severe injuries that Larry
is suffering there is also the heavy pain
killers that he has been prescribed. He
takes about 12 per day.
Clearly the drugs that Larry is on would
make it impossible to do his job driving
heavy vehicles. He would undoubtedly
be a SERIOUS DANGER to other road
users.
Even K&S Regal local managers have
told our senior organiser Mick Connolly
that Larry is not getting back into one of
their trucks while he is on medication.
None of this has convinced Comcare
and K&S managers sitting in their
comfortable offices in Mount Gambier
that forcing Larry back to driving a semi
is abject stupidity.

Private Dick
photographed him
doing menial things
On October 9 the K&S workers
compensation department wrote to tell
Larry that because he didn’t report back
for work PAYMENTS WOULD CUT OUT.
And so would payment for his pain-killers
and other medication.
Since that date he has used up all his
accrued sick and annual leave. He has
no income and has had to go cap in hand
to Centrelink
It is easy to forget that Larry is the victim
in this story. Prior to being hit by the forklift he was a fit, strong and hardworking
bloke. The incident has crippled him and
he is in a very depressed state.
It’s wrong!
The TWU lawyers Slater & Gordon
have lodged an urgent application with
the Comcare Tribunal challenging the
decision to stop Larry’s payments. The
application will be heard on December
18.
Unfortunately, this is just the first part of an
excruciating process that is often drawn
out far longer than it should be. Great
powers of patience and perseverance
are required.
Stay tuned for updates.

TWU LaWyerS
WIn Pay-oUT
for DavID
A truck driving instructor who
received a serious shoulder injury
after being rear-ended has received
a significant settlement for a motor
vehicle accident claim.
64 year old TWU member David
Rainey was driving a work vehicle
heading back to the office after a
meeting when he was hit from behind
while stationary on the freeway.
The major impact caused a full
thickness tear of his shoulder’s
rotator cuff which has left him with
nerve damage, ongoing pain and
degenerative change.
His injuries were so damaging that it
is likely that he will never work fulltime in his previous role again, despite
being highly qualified in his field.
Because the accident happened
during the course of his employment,
David was entitled to workers
compensation, however his mining
services employer initially denied
liability claiming the accident didn’t
happen while he was on the job.
David sought legal help from TWU
lawyers Slater and Gordon who
argued he was entitled to workers

David Rainey

compensation
including
weekly
wages, and the claim was then
accepted.
Slater and Gordon lawyer Jacinta
O’Connor then lodged a motor
vehicle accident claim, because the
driver who hit him was negligent. The
Insurance Commission of WA settled
his claim and he will now receive a
significant lump sum compensation
payment.
“His
settlement
included
compensation for damages, pain
and suffering, medical expenses and
economic loss, plus future economic
loss and medical treatments,” she
said.
“We were really pleased to help him
claim compensation because now he
can survive financially and get back
on the road to recovery.
“It’s certainly a lesson that you
shouldn’t
always
follow
your
employer’s instruction and you
should obtain advice at the earliest
opportunity to protect your legal
position.”
David said he was glad the TWU
organised Slater and Gordon because
Claire Fowler and Jacinta O’Connor
made sure he got everything he was
entitled to.
“I knew I had a claim and I didn’t take
my employer’s word for it that I wasn’t
entitled to compensation,” he said.
“I trusted my instincts and made the
call to my union and I’d definitely
go back to them if I ever need legal
advice again.
“I have more surgeries to go, but I
hope to slowly get back to part-time
work, and at least now I don’t have
to worry that my bills are being taken
care of.”

If you need legal
advice regarding an injury,
contact the Union office on
1800 657 477 for a referral
to Slater and Gordon – your
preferred union lawyers.
The Wheel Summer 2014



Shorts
and Short
Sleeved
Shirts
needed in
WA heat

Lyn was on the front page of The Wheel in 2004

However, I attended a recent induction
where we were told we are now
expected to be kitted up in full PPE
(steel capped boots included) whilst in
transit for 12 – 20 hours. Further to this,
we are threatened with termination if
we don’t comply. Seriously?
Think about this: 15 – 20 years ago; Heat
Stroke, Heat Stress, Heat Exhaustion
and Severe Dehydration were not things
we heard of unless England had a heat
wave of 29 degrees and the seniors
started passing out.
These days every Transport yard and
Mine Site etc. have posters plastered
everywhere to address this. Why?

argues long distance truckie LYN NEWBEY

After spending nearly three years in
Central Queensland I returned to WA
early this year.
Unfortunately for a lot of Queenslanders,
mines are closing down at a rate of knots
and a lot of people are now struggling to
find permanent work.
Similar to what happened here some
years ago, people bought property in
mining towns during the boom and now
they are finding it very hard to maintain
their loans etc.
Property prices and rental demands
have now dropped which is very sad for
a lot of families.
I met some beautiful people over there
that I’ll keep in contact with, but it is
nice to be back home as ‘The West is
The Best.’

Since returning I’ve noticed that a lot
has changed in three years. Some
things I feel are not for the better with
Red Tape and Bulltish still pushing aside
common sense.
I’m not sure what the reaction will be to
some of these comments, but I know
there are a few people that share my
views on this topic and it is forcing some
older drivers into early retirement for the
sheer stupidity of it all.
It is the issue of PPE and the times we
are expected to wear it.
Being kitted up in transport yards, mine
sites and when you are delivering general
freight to customers is fair enough and
should be expected.

The temperature is already starting to hit
mid to high 30’s from Newman upwards
and as we all know it will only get
hotter in the coming months. It is bad
enough that we are clothed from head
to toe when we are outside loading or
unloading in these high temperatures,
but to be expected to continue to be
dressed like this while we are driving in
high temps is just madness.
The truck air-cons have to be constantly
on high which makes them work harder.
But if we are wearing shorts and a short
sleeved top, at least we are going to
cool down somewhat. Not so if you are
dressed from head to toe and I really
consider this to be a health issue.
Truck cabs and floors can get really hot.
Some drivers suffer from fluid retention
which makes their feet swell up from
sitting down for long periods. What’s
going to happen if you are wearing
boots when this happens?
This then leads to other health issues,
which can then lead to down time,
which costs companies money as they
are then short staffed etc. etc. and the
cycle continues.
Maybe some of these companies need
to rethink their policies, consider the fact
that is gets bloody hot up north and be
a bit more realistic in their expectations
of their staff.
I really hope this rule is revised or this
saying will remain true; “Common Sense
is no longer common.”
Stay safe on our roads this silly season,
keep those Headlights On 24/7 and
have a fantastic Christmas everyone.
Lynette.
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Members Save Heaps
with Frequent Values
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www.twuwa.org.au
The disc oun ts at res tau ran ts have bee n ver y pop ula r
Our members have been saving heaps
of money through our new Frequent
Values program.
And the kids love the vouchers at the
back of our 100 page Benefits booklet
– icecreams, burgers, roast dinners and
lots of other tasty treats.
During the Christmas Break and School
holidays you might like to get the book
out or go on line to check out the
savings.
Then go to our local TWU website;
twuwa.org.au and click on Frequent
Values.
There’s lots on there for everyone and
we’ve had some great feedback from
members.
The discounts at restaurants have
also been popular. Just present your
membership card when you pay your
bill.
Members are also saving good money
on online hotel bookings.
One member’s wife rang the Rendevous
Hotel on the Scarborough beachfront to
book a Delux King Room with a sea view
for her and her husband.
She was quoted $600 but by booking
online thru our program she got the
same room for $224 - BARGAIN!
If you have any problems accessing our

website or receiving discounts – please
call us on 9328 7477.
If you enjoy dining and travel, you will
love Frequent Values Featuring over
3,500 valuable offers to choose from. As
a Frequent Values member you can;
H Enjoy 20% off your total bill, up to
a maximum deduction of $25, dine at
over 1,500 participating restaurants
just by presenting your Frequent
Value Card.
H Save up to 50% off the rack rate at
over 1,700 resorts and hotels across
Australia and New Zealand just by
booking using your Frequent Values
card.
H Discounted movie tickets from most
local cinemas.

NEW OFFERS
The Frequent Values people are
regularly adding new discount offer
to our website.
One of the latest Members’ Offers
is from Specsavers – just log onto
our site and print out the voucher to
receive:

25%off one pair of glasses
from Specsavers
$149 range or above,

complete with PENTAX standard single
vision Hard Coated lenses

H 5% off gift cards from Woolworths,
Dan Murphys, Caltex, Big W, etc. You
can order these cards on our website
FREE POSTAGE.
H 45 freebie vouchers at the back of
our Booklet to enjoy great savings
from local activities, popular take
away outlets and more.
There’s something for all the family – it’s
another way we give you more for
your money.
Always keep your card handy in your
wallet and purse and use it to save you
hard earned dollars.

Bonus Hot Offer!
$

50off

2 pairs of glasses

from the $299 range or above,
including the frames and PENTAX
single vision lenses, plus free
UltraClear coating on one pair
(usually worth $50)
*please see Voucher for full Terms and Conditions.
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AHG and its Refrigerated Logistics
businesses wish all drivers and their
families a safe and happy Christmas
and New Year.

WE ARE PROUDLY AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST
PROVIDER OF INTEGRATED REFRIGERATED
TRANSPORT AND COLD STORAGE SOLUTIONS.
ALWAYS RECRUITING LINEHAUL AND CHANGEOVER DRIVERS.
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATIONS WELCOME.
IN PERTH, CALL RAND ON 08 9374 1800.
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• Paul Aslan
• Ralph Roth
• Bill Nuttall
• John Davis
• Mick Cook

• Bruce Spaul
• Andy Payne
• Peter Elliott
• Deborah Dunbar
• Mick Lawson

TWU Leadership Team Re-elected
On October 7 The Australian Electoral
Commission declared Tim Dawson’s
TWU Team Elected unopposed.

transport industry and understand the
issues and problems that confront our
members.

Tim Dawson first took over the reigns of
the WA Branch of the Union in April this
year and has made a strong commitment
to providing the best possible services
and benefits to members.

The 10 committee members are Bruce
Spaul, Peter Elliott, Bill Nuttall, Andy
Payne, Mick Cook, Paul Aslan, John
Davis, Deb Dunbar, Ralph Roth and
Mick Lawson.

He had been a TWU organiser and
delegate for 30 years and has the skills
and experience to lead the union into the
future.

Our two Trustees are John Davis and
Deb Dunbar.

Tim is strongly supported by our
assistant secretary Paul Aslan, president
Ray McMillan and vice president Mark
Bebich. All experienced operators.
Our Branch Committee of Management
is comprised of people who work in the

least in line with inflation and rising living
costs has been our objective.
And with unemployment statistics on the
rise maintaining job security is critical.
Despite the tough times, the Branch
has been able to maintain our high
membership and may even end the year
with more members.

Over the coming years the Team’s
biggest challenge will be steering our
Union and its members through the
current economic downturn.

Lastly but most importantly your
leadership Team makes this promise. We
aim to provide the best possible service
for the least cost and we undertake to
use members money entirely for the
benefit of members.

Pay negotiations have been tighter in
2014 than they have been for more than
a decade. Keeping wages above, or at

We wish you and your family a wonderful
Christmas and a prosperous and drama
free New Year.

The
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Gary’s opinion of K&S
insurer is unprintable
But he has nothing but bouquets for
Slater & Gorden’s IRENA FERRARA
Badly injured K&S Regal truckie Gary
Keetley is happier than he has been for
yonks after the TWU’s lawyers Slater &
Gordon settled his long-running workers
compensation claim with the firm’s
insurers Comcare.
Gary’s opinion of Comcare cannot be
printed for fear that this copy of The
Wheel magazine that you are reading will
turn blue and burst into flames.
However I am able
to allow these few
stringently edited
comments
from
Gary.
“F@**ing Comcare
is the most f@**ing
unfair system ever
bought out on this
f@** planet.
They
give
the
company all the
f@..king power to
do whatever they
f@..ing like.
Gary’s
injury
occurred on a long
distance run three
years back when
he was using a chain binder –provided by
the company - to tighten his load.
“A fellow truckie had borrowed my cheater
bar and didn’t give it back. If I ever run
into the prick I’ll – UNPRINTABLE!”
The incident caused major shoulder
damage which later caused cervical
spinal injury
Gary has every right to feel aggrieved
with Comcare and the K&S workers
compensation people at its head office.
“Without the TWU, and Mick Connolly, in
particular, I’d be dead meat – chewed up
and spat out by the system.
“But the Union and its lawyers, Slater &
Gordon, have been absolutely fantastic.

10
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“Irena Ferrara who handled my case and
nursed me throught the bureaucratic
quagmire that is Comcare was in a word
– BRILLIANT!
“Comcare, who are a federal government
body, are a law unto themselves. I pity
anyone who gets caught up in their web.
“I can’t believe that Tony Abbott is
planning to open up Comcare to even
more trucking companies. It stinks!
“And let this be a warning to non-union
workers that if they are not in the union
they’ll have Buckley’s chance.
”But Slater’s negotiated a financial lump
sum settlement for me and I am extremely
happy with it!
“Irena has changed my entire attitude to
lawyers. I was very impressed with the
way she handled the negotiations. I feel
very relieved - like the world’s been lifted
off my shoulder.

by Wheel Editor

PAUL ASLAN

On a flight from Perth to Darwin
Bruce the forkie was on a flight from Perth to Darwin to go to the
annual Beercan Regatta.
Shortly after the plane had reached its cruising altitude, the captain
announced: ‘Ladies and Gentlemen, this is your Captain speaking.
Welcome to this flight, non-stop from Sydney to Darwin. The weather
ahead is good, so we should have a smooth uneventful flight.
So sit back, relax and....”AAAARGH!!! OH, MY GOD!!!! !” Silence
followed!
Some moments later the captain came back on the intercom. ‘Ladies
and gentlemen, my apologies, while I was talking to you, a flight
attendant accidentally spilled a cup of hot coffee in my lap. You
should see the front of my pants!’
After which Bruce yelled out... ‘For f*#k’s sake mate....... you should
see the back of mine!!!’

The French Paratroopers
Two French paratroopers were seconded
to the SAS for special training.
After the first day they met up in the bar.
“Ah, Francois,” asks one, “ow ‘av you
been doing?”
“Merde!” answers Francois. “I ‘av ‘ad
ze most terrible day. Terrible! At seex zis
morning I was woken by zis beeg ‘airy
sergeant. ‘E dragged me out of bed and
on to ze parade ground.”
“And zen what ‘appened?”
“I will tell you what ‘appened! ‘E made
me climb urp zis seely leetle platform
two metres off ze ground and zen ‘e said
“Jurmp!”
“And did you jurmp?”
“I did not. I told ‘im - ‘I am a French
paratrooper. I do not jurmp Two metres.
Eet is beneath my dignity’.”

“Zen ‘e made me climb urp zis seely leetle
platform five metres off ze ground, and ‘e
said “Jurmp.”
“And did you jurmp?”
“I did not. I told ‘im - ‘I am a French
paratrooper. I do not jurmp five metres.
Eet is beneath my dignity’.”
“What ‘appened zen?”
“Zen ‘e made me climb urp zis rickety
platform thirty metres above ze parade
ground. ‘E undid ‘is trousers, took out zis
enormous weely, and ‘e said ‘If you do not
jurmp, I am going to steek zis right urp
your burme!’”
“Sacre Bleu, mon ami.
jurmp?”

And did you

“A leetle, at ze beginning.”

“And zen what ‘appened?”

Johnny’s
Prayer
At dinner, little Johnny was
asked to lead the prayer.
“But I don’t know how to
pray,” he replied.
Just pray for your family,
friends and neighbors, the
poor, etc.,” said his father.
“Okay, the boy said,”.
“Dear Lord,...Thank you
for our visitors and their
children, who finished all
my cookies and ice cream.
Bless them so they won’t
come again.
Forgive our neighbor’s son,
who removed my sister’s
clothes and wrestled with
her on her bed.
This coming Christmas,
please send clothes to all
those poor naked ladies on
my Daddy’s computer.

“Some people are pear shaped, some
are shaped more like a strawberry.
You are apple shaped, so you’ll have
to work harder on yor core.”

And provide shelter for the
homeless man who uses
Mom’s room when Daddy
is at work. AMEN”
Dinner was cancelled.

COOKING CRAP
I hate people that say, “He’s a nice person once
you get to know him.” They might as well just
say, “He’s a dickhead but you’ll get used to it.”

Bruce comes home from the pub and sees Sheila watching
Gordon Ramsay’s F%*#ing cooking show on the telly. Bruce
says; “What are you watching that crap for? You can’t cook
to save your life!”
To which Sheila replies; “So what? You watch porn movies,
don’t you?”
The Wheel Summer 2014
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• Local & Northwest
• Over Dimensional Freight
• Mining Equipment
• Machinery Transport
• 24hr Service
• Storage
• Car Transportation
• Oil & Gas Specialist

Your Freight is our Destination
Transport company specialising in
over dimensional freight and mining
equipment to the northwest
Perth • Karratha • Pilbara

Call us today (08) 9359 0800
Email: enquiries@jnkexpress.com.au • 110 Daddow Rd Kewdale 6105
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Cleanaway’s

GLEN BARRON
reports on waste
firms generosity

ClassictoThanks
Loyal Staff

Transpacific took all of its 2800 trucks off
the road after one of its vehicles smashed
into three stationary cars waiting at traffic
lights in Adelaide on Monday afternoon,
killing two people.

The media were all over the story like
a bad rash but the TWU came out in
Support of Cleanaway and their drivers.
We described them as one of the better
companies in the transport game and
said we had had few complaints from
drivers about mechanical problems.
We felt the horrific incident in Adelaide
was an isolated tragedy and not indicative
of how the firm maintains its vehicles.

The cars on show

Since then the firm’s national fleet has
been given a clean bill of health and
things are running smoothly again.
In a show of appreciation of its drivers
and workshop staff who worked hard to
get the trucks back on the road the firm
held a fully catered gathering for their
loyal troops.

It was all good for morale but I did hear
one wise guy crack, “I hope Transpacific
are this generous when our EBA
negotiations kick off early next year,

There were prizes galore and several
employees with classic cars were
encouraged to bring to the event.

We should some get some indication on
that from the mechanic’s negotiations
which are currently underway.

There are plenty of petrol heads at
Cleanways and the cars attracted heaps
of admirers.

included this mi

nt condition Ch

ev

AFL ENEMIES

An Eagles supporter got onto
a plane and took the last seat
available, surrounded by drunk
Collingwood fans. There was an
uncomfortable silence, but the
Eagles fan took off his shoes and
settled in for the flight.

After takeoff, there were several
minutes of whispers and note
passing. The Eagles man broke
the ice.
“I’m getting a Coke,” the Eagle said.
“Can I get you all a Coke, too?”
While he was gone, the Collingwood
fans each spat in his shoes.
The West Coaster returned with
the drinks and the rest of the flight
was more relaxed. As the plane
landed, the Eagle put on his shoes
and realized at once what had
happened.

Cooking with Classic Cars

“Why must we live with such
terrible disrespect?” he cried.
“When will we stop spitting in each
other’s shoes and pissing in each
other’s Cokes?”
The Wheel Summer 2014
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pleased to support the t.w.u.

jonesway
Specialised Transport

• Tilt Trays (all sizes) • Low Loaders
• HIAB Crane Trucks
• Oversize Loads • Extendable Semis
• Air Suspension Trucks & Trailers Available
• House Relocations & Mining Camp Shifts
for all your transport requirements
Ph 6254

Visit us
online @

www.joneswaytransport.com.au

7600

Fax 6254 7601
Unit 2/7 Eureka Road
HIGH WYCOMBE WA 6157

Email: joneswaytransport@bigpond.com

Come and be part of Linfox

A Transpacific Industries Group Company

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM
THE specialists in the
collection and disposal of
all types of industrial,
commerCIal and domestic
rubbish (dry and liquid)
Phone:

9449 3333

1300 CAREER
1300 227 337
www.linfox.com

Fax: 9249 1033

171 Camboon Road, Malaga 6090
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Big Serco Overtime Win
We drew a line in
the sand and
refused to
cross it,
Reports JOHN CUTRALI
A major breakthrough in negotiations on
a new agreement with Serco will protect
the incomes of our 300 members
employed by the global security firm.
From the outset of talks Serco had
insisted that overtime only apply after
their security officers had worked 76 per
hours in each fortnight.
We were adamant that overtime be
calculated daily and applied daily after
7.6 hours had been worked.
It was a big issue and our members were
determined to walk off the job if Serco
didn’t come to the party.
We stuck to our guns and with the threat
of protected industrial action hanging
in the air the company succumbed and
agreed to our demand.
Other features of the new agreement
include:
An up front 3.1% pay rise and two
further annual rises based on the Wage
Price Index.
Increased Regional Allowances –
Officers on call for seven days will
receive $28 per day plus $25 per day on
weekends if called in. This adds up to
$196 + $50 which equals $246.
This is a good win for regional officers
who are on call. It’s not easy, they must
have zero alcohol in their system and
have to be contactable and ready to go
at a minutes notice.
Parking: With the skyrocketing cost of
parking in city and metro areas we were
chasing a bit of relief for those constantly
putting their hard earned money into
ticket machines.
To make matters worse our members
often get moved from court to court and
have to pay for parking twice.
Some officers have had to pay $160 per
week for parking.

Some of our best looking Serco members outside the Supreme Court:
Jenny Cooper, Marjono, Simon Parkinson, Dion Frederick and Keith Ryan

It may be a small concession but Serco
have agreed to reimburse the second lot
of parking fees.
A final draft of the proposed agreement
will now be distributed prior to it being
put to the vote.

Campbell, Rob Simpson and Dave
Abraham.
Regional: John Scotland (Geraldton),
Russell Swancott (Carnarvon), Mase
Mokha (Broome), Rod Taylor-Parlane
(Albany) and Cherie –Lee Fisher.

Thanks to those on the negotiating
committee Brian McKenzie, Shane

Broome Airport Deal Improved
In late November I flew back
into Broome to receive Broome
International Airport’s final pay offer
for our members
Negotiations have been stretched
out longer than the Great Northern
Highway.

There were a few other bits and
pieces including:
An extra days annual leave for day
workers who don’t do shift work.
Heliport staff to receive an on-call
allowance.

Talks began last year and even though
it gets stinking hot in Broome at that
time of year management wanted a
WAGE FREEZE.

Admin staff paid in line with their
counterparts at the Port Authority a pretty decent increase for several
people.

It was never going to happen and
we’ve been steadily pushing up the
ante all year to a point where I think
we have exhausted all options.

The cost of living allowance rise in
line with the above wages rise

BIA’s latest proposals includes an
up-front pay rise and three more
annual rises in line with the CPI in a
four-year deal.

I’d like to thank our delegates for
going the distance and working so
hard for their fellow workers.
The proposed agreement will now be
voted on with our endorsement.

Not bad when you consider the
distance we have come.

The Wheel Summer 2014
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They Fought The Good Fight

With every round of negotiations
we make gains at K& S Brookes
MICK KNOWLES REPORTS
I’d like to thank all those K&S
Brookes members who walked
off the job in late November
in an attempt to force the
company to improve their pay
and conditions offer.
Stoppages were held at the
firms Dardanup and Guidford
depots after several months of
negotiations failed to deliver an
acceptable outcome.
However, our recent campaign
and the one we conducted
three years ago have moved us
incrementally closer to parity
with K&S metro drivers.
On this occasion we were
clearly impacted by the
economic downturn but still
managed to achieve annual
3% annual pay rises.
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The overtime meal allowance
will move up to $15 during the
time of the agreement.
Believe it or not K&S have been
paying their drivers a $1 Meal
Allowance.
I doubt you’ll find a shop to sell
you a hot party pie for a buck
let alone a real man sized pie.
But at least we are heading in
the right direction.
And of course our members
are able to claim $29.30 per
meal when they put in their tax
return.
There were some other small
wins:
• Drivers carting over-length
and over-width can now
claim $5 per day

• Truck mounted and side-lifter
allowance is $5 per day.
• Dirt allowance $5 per day.
• Travelling allowance
from $50 to $75.

rises

• An extra $20 per day for
carting
bulk
dangerous
goods.
• Extra $7,50 per day for
packaged dangerous goods.
• Refuse allowance.
I strongly encourage those
who are eligible for these
allowances to claim them on
their time sheets.
They all add up and the money
is better off in your pocket.

TWO OLD
GENTS
TALKING:
One said to the
other:
“My 70th
birthday
yesterday. Wife
gave me an
SUV”
Other man:
“Wow, that’s
amazing!
Imagine, an SUV.
What a great
gift”
First man:
“Yup. Socks,
Underwear and
Viagra”

FIRM WIPED ME OFF
LIKE A DIRTY RAG
Just a word of thanks to the people who
gave me support through my recent Workers
Compensation Claim.

MICK WENT INTO
BAT FOR ME

Without you I would never have made it.

While working for Roy Hill
Station Pty Ltd on FMG
Cloudbreak mine in the
Pilbara I was seriously bullied
by a supervisor and sought
the assistance of the TWU.

Thanks to Chapmans lawyers, rehab
provider Johanna Norman and TWU
industrial officer Glenn Ferguson who is one
in a million.
No thanks to Qube-Giacci management
who gave me no support what-so- ever
during the 22 months I was injured and on
compo. Not even a call to see how I was
going!

The union’s north west
organiser Mick Connolly
went into bat for me and did
a great job sorting out my
problem.

They just wiped me off like a dirty rag
when they worked out I could never go
back to work. I hope they are very proud of
themselves.

The superviser had a real
anti-union mentality – When
I mentioned the TWU his
response was, F**k the
Union!!!

Thank You - Ian Wolstenholm, Geraldton

A DRIVING INSTRUCTOR SPEAKS OUT
I don’t know if you will print the following
but I hope you will.

Ranford Road and it gave us an awful
fright. He was not happy.

My husband is a TWU member and I
regularly read The Wheel and I enjoy the
jokes.

The amount of times I have rung the bus
station and complained about the lack of
road rules and the speed of the buses.
All I get is lies. One even called me a
liar when I clocked the bus at 70km in a
50km zone.

First let me say that I have great respect
for trucks and buses as I grew up with
trucks and drove buses for a number of
years so I understand the problems they
have.
Then there is the other side of the coin.
I find that truck and bus drivers are the
rudest people on the road. They want
respect from the car drivers but don’t
give it in return. They barrel through
orange lights and most of them sit there
with wheels over the line at intersections
and this is classed as running a red light.
Most of them are constantly over speed
limits. And just try being a learner driver
and passing one. They over rev the
engine and do everything they can to
stop the learner passing. Then when they
pass us they flip us with their trailer.
I was actually speaking to the boss of
one of the drivers who did this to us on

None of this is imagination as I am
a driving instructor and on the road
every day and the only trucks that I find
courteous are Derek Murray trucks.
I have rung several times to say how
much I appreciate his truck drivers and
their attitude to learner drivers.
So how about you truck and bus get
back in your boxes and stop your
whinging. Get a few manners on the road
instead of being bullies. Perhaps you
should learn a few road rules.
Name supplied
I’m sorry but that’s NOT the way I find bus and
truck drivers on the road but we publish alternate
views. Any comments welcomed. Editor.

I was Isolated from other
workers and copped a lot of
verbal abuse.
On one occasion I was in the
lunchroom having lunch and
had put my helmet on the
table alongside me.
This supervisor came in and
shouted, get the f**ken thing
off the table. He then hit the
helmet off the table with such
force that it hit a nearby metal
cabinet and bounced back
and hit me.
I must say that once FMG
were made aware of it they
did intervene and were
helpful.
Mick sorted the problem out
and reached a confidential
settlement.
It was really going nowhere
until Mick became involved
and bought things to a head.
Mick has lined up another
job for me and without the
union there would have been
no compensation. That’s the
difference being in a union
makes.
Greg Lloyd
The
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Wheel Summer
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Driving a better
insurance
deal
Quality cover doesn’t have
to come at a premium
Respected insurance brokers, OAMPS and TWU have put
together the perfect insurance package for owner drivers.
And membership buying power means you can get top shelf
insurance at a reasonable price. It’s the best of both worlds.
Your TWU Owner Driver Insurance Pack can include cover
for trucks and accessories, income protection, public liability,
cargo, workers comp, trailers, superannuation, and more.
So join the increasing number of fellow members now
driving a better insurance deal by calling OAMPS today

6250 8300

Fax 6250 8400
21 Teddington Rd Burswood 6100

Servicing the Trucking Industry

The Future of Workshop Productivity
Dramatically increases
workshop productivity by
eliminating the wastage
of having your skilled
tradespeople clean
parts by hand.
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Robowash Pty Ltd
Cnr Carole & Alloa Rds
Maddington WA 6109
Tel: (08) 9492 0888
Fax: (08) 9452 8898
www.robowash.com.au
info@robowash.com.au

Service Trading Hours
Mon - Fri: 7.30am - 11.30pm
Sat: 8am - 12pm
service@wahino.com.au

24-26 Kewdale Rd, Welshpool
Call: 08 6446 7683
Fax: 08 9351 2011
www.wahino.com.au

BGC Subbie Wrongly
Sacked Over Crash
with Workmate
says TWU Lawyer ADAM DZIECIOL
The TWU was in the Owner-Drivers’ Tribunal in December
arguing the case of owner-driver Andy Derjaha who was
sacked by BGC over an altercation with another driver.
At the time of the incident, in March 2014, Andy was going
about his job at the firm’s Naval Base depot when he was
confronted by the other driver.
Words were exchanged and the other driver then went and
complained to management that Andy had bullied and harassed
him. A charge that Andy vehemently denies.
Andy was called in to a meeting with the manager who outlined
the allegations which Andy strongly disputed.
The manager told Andy to just go about his work. Andy was
happy to do that and stuck to the arrangement.
However, a few weeks later several caricatures of the other
driver appeared on the Naval Base whiteboard.
When he saw the drawings, the other driver went straight to
management again and pointed the finger in Andy’s direction
Soon after, Andy was summoned to another meeting with
management and when he asked what it was about he got the
abrupt answer, ‘You will find out when you get there.”
At the meeting he was asked about the drawings. Andy said,
with sincerity that the drawings had nothing to do with him.
He suggested they bring in the complainant so they could sort
things out.
He was told that wouldn’t be necessary as his contract was to
be terminated immediately, without notice.
In the period after his sacking, Andy’s business was without
work for six weeks before a job as an employee came up and
he took it.
During the six weeks that his truck was not in work we calculated
that his business had lost about $30,000 in earnings and so
we have claimed that amount from BGC.
The hearing ran over two days and the Commissioner has
reserved his decision. We will give you an update in the next
Wheel.

Tribunal
Doubles Order
to Pay
Owner-Driver
says TWU Lawyer ADAM DZIECIOL
A long-running dispute over money owed to one
of our owner-driver members has just been settled
after a series of hearings before the Owner Drivers
Tribunal.
For just over a year owner driver Greg Richardson
carted offal from several Southwest abattoirs to a
Hazelmere processing plant for Damien Cole Pty
Ltd.
The work began in February 2011 and ran up until
March 2012 when Greg’s services were terminated
after he refused a variation to his contract.
The change would have required him to do an
additional run which would have considerably
increased his hours and this was unacceptable to
him.
Greg was unhappy with the way the contract was
terminated without financial compensation and
came to us for help.
I decided he had a case and took the matter to
the Tribunal which unfortunately rejected it at the
initial hearing.
I thought the Commissioner had erred in her
judgement and we appealed to a Full Bench made
up of three Commissioners. Serious stuff
The Full Bench decided in Greg’s favour and
sent the matter back to the same Commissioner
to determine the amount of money Greg should
receive.
The Commissioner decided Greg was only owed
$9,023 which was well under the amount we had
calculated Greg was entitled to.
We considered the Commissioner had made an
error in deducting an amount relating to profit for
the time that Greg had worked as an employee. He
had been unable to find work for his truck after his
contract with Damien Cole was terminated.
So we appealed again and our dogged
perseverance paid off when the Full Bench again
took Greg’s side and ordered he be paid $17,023.
A fantastic result - almost double the first
Commissioner’s decision and good news for Greg
and his wife Carol.
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1 Wellard St,
Bibra Lake WA 6163
(08) 9494 2777
(08) 9494 2788

Proudly supporting the TWU

Low Loader and Overdimensional Specialist
Providing Safe Practical Transport Solutions

Specialising in
Pressurized Pneumatic
Tankers.

Heavy Haulage suppliers
for the following

Specialising in
Project Logistics, Heavy
Haulage, Bulk Tipper
and General Freight
Transport Operations.

• MINING • CIVIL • INFRASTRUCTURE
• OVERDIMENSIONAL SPECIALISTS
P (08) 9390 1333 F (08) 9390 1300 AH 0427 778 155
www.ctslowloaders.com.au

TRUCKWORLD RENTAL proudly offer you a fleet of
600 assets covering more than 50 different types of road
transport equipment. From a 2 tonne van on a “C” class
drivers license, to a quad train and everything in between
including a wide selection of rigid trucks (mine spec),
and a diverse selection of trailing equipment.

 WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL OFFER
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND QUALITY PRODUCTS THAT
WILL PUT US AHEAD OF OUR COMPETITORS

RENTAL

www.truckworldrentals.com.au
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CALL 08 9251 6200
email: tony@truckrentals.com.au

www.matictransport.com.au

We are Perth’s premier service
and repair centre for:
Pressure Tankers
■ General Trailer Repairs
■

Truck Fit Up
■ Mobile Service
■

BRAD SNOOK 0438 249 111
Service Manager

22 Cocos Drive, Bibra Lake WA 6163
PHONE 08 9494 2712 FAX 08 9434 9428

www.bibralaketrailerrepairs.com.au

Bloody Good Outcome!
Says STEVE PERKASICH
You may recall from the last issue
of The Wheel, that Bevchain were
offering up a pittance…Well, I am
pleased to announce that we had a
bloody good outcome
Along the way, there were more
than a few meetings, phone calls,
and emails being thrown around,
but the guys and girls out at
Canning Vale stood firm on the
issues at hand
They deliver for the Swan Brewery
and are a great bunch of hard
working people, who ensure that
those of us who are prone to
enjoying the odd relaxant, don’t
miss out on our daily medication.
A special thanks goes out to
our Delegates – Paul Boden.
and Michael Giorgiante, whose
assistance
in
making
sure
everybody had some idea of what
was happening along the way is
greatly appreciated.
In the New Year these members will
have moved into new premises, just
down the road, and then, that place
which has provided so much joy to
many, many Western Australians for
so long, will be no more (I actually
drove trucks out of the brewery
way back in 1987).
Back to the agreement. After
the initial oh woah is me, we’re
broke and can’t afford to pay you
anything meeting, they offered the
troops around about 7%-8% in a
three year deal.
We replied “no thanks”…bit more
please…more calls, emails, and
the company came back with a
much healthier 12% over the 3
years of the agreement!
A GREAT OUTCOME, considering
the current state of the economy,
and further testament to being
a member of the TWU. The more
members in your workplace, well, it
shows the company how committed
you are to job security, fair wages
and safe work practices…
Stay Safe

And More Moolah for
Moonyoonooka Mob
Several months back Scotty McEvoy,
our delegate on the Qube (Giacci)
Murchison Zink contract out at
Moonyoonooka, called me with a
query about payment of living away
from home allowance
Scott was concerned that Giacci was
not paying the allowance to the loader
operator Noel Walton.
Noel lives on the mine-site eight days
at a time but Qube was paying him
a miserly overnight allowance of just
$16.10 per night.
My advice, which proved to be
correct, was that Noel should have
been receiving a $33 per day living
away from home allowance. More than
double what they were paying him.
But it didn’t end there because while
I was going over the Moonyanooka
agreement with my fine tooth comb
the issue of Sunday overtime grabbed
my attention.
Qube were only paying their
employees, including the truck drivers,
ordinary hours for Sunday work.

by GLENN FERGUSON
I was certain all hours worked on
Sundays should be paid at Double
Time and I put this to the company.
I also took a bet from Scotty that we
wouldn’t win the Sunday overtime
issue. If I won he would cut off his lefty
and post it down to me.
On Friday 21st November Scott
McEvoy rang to say thanks very much,
the boys have an extra $500 in their
pay packet this week and Noel tells us
he got $1300 extra.
His next question was, “when will we
get the rest of the back pay”.
I immediately contacted Qube
management and was advised an hour
later that the back pay would be in the
boys’ bank accounts within one week.
But I got tired of waiting for Scotty’s
leftie and advised him he might as well
keep it. It will be more use to him than
me.
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HAW
Our speakers kept
the attention of our
delegates throughout
the day

Senator Glen Sterle
with our Alpha flight
catering reps Bell Zammit
and Deb Dunbar

Former PM rocks our
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WKE
It was great to see
some of our retired
members at the
conference

And it would
have been no
show without
Bec from our
office getting
in the act.

And Bob still attracts
the best looking women
including Lisa Mueller
and Pam Abbott

Delegates Conference

The Wheel Summer 2014
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supporting the twu

Servicing the WA Transport Industry

Sykes Transport
local & long distance

General Freight
perth - goldfields 7 days

IMPROVE YOUR EQUIPMENT POTENTIAL
Product Range Includes
• Safety Work Platforms
• Form Spreader
Attachments
• Crane Spreader Frames
• Drum Handling
Attachments
• Tarp Spreaders
• Pallet Hooks

• Loadarm Fork Tyres
• Crane Jib Attachments
• Container Ramps
• Coil Handling Hooks
• Bulk-A-Bag Handling
Attachments
• Crane Cages
• Fork Extension Slippers

Phone: 9353 5577 Fax: 9353 2270
13 Bradford Street, Kewdale 6105

STRONG DEPENDABLE ATTACHMENTS & ACCESSORIES

RECOMMENDED BY THE TWU AND
servicing the wa truck & transport industry

supporting the twu

belmont, osborne park
and
claremont
proud to supply tyres to the wa truck industry

For all Your Passenger
& Truck Tyre requirements

Ph 9277 5418

202 Campbell St, Belmont

Ph 9286 2299

Stirling Hwy & St Quentin Ave
Claremont

Ph 9444 2233
Fax 9444 2119

348 Scarborough Beach Rd
Osborne Park

www.tyresperth.net

Unit 2/3 Atlas Court, Welshpool 6106
Mobile: 0418 908 683 - Nick Phone: 9458 7933 Fax: 9458 1351

Envelopes • Parcels • Pallets
perth - albany - geraldton
bunbury - manjimup - merredin
Overnight 5 days a week
Albany: Ph 9841 8641 or 9842 2641 Fax 9842 1465
Perth Pick Ups: 9479 2555

supporting the twu

Servicing the Mining & Construction Industry Throughout Australia
PROFESSIONAL 24HR SERVICE

Overnight Deliveries to
Bunbury, Albany, Geraldton, Busselton,
Kalgoorlie and Surrounding Areas
✓ Heavy Haulage
✓ Construction
✓ Machinery
✓ Agriculture
✓ General Freight
✓ Site Relocations
✓ Hot Shots
✓ Extendables
✓ Over Dimensional Freight
WELSHPOOL
Mobile 0438 551 179 Phone (08) 9353 6933 Fax (08) 9353 6944
Email ben.murphy@tritontransport.com.au
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3 Miles Road, Kewdale
Fax: 9353 2162
Albany
Bunbury
Geraldton
Kalgoorlie

9353 3800

country agents
9841 7409
Katanning
9725 4183
Busselton
9964 4600
Wagin
9021 1377
Narrogin

Country Carriers Care

9821 1366
9754 2399
9861 1688
9881 1300

Bus News

From our Bus Industry Organiser Phil Ogden

Breakthrough in Roe Street
Smelly Dunnies Saga
The Roe St smelly
dunnies saga continues
but we have a heroine
in our midst.
She is a loyal member who is also a
safety rep and she has done a great
job in the fight to get the dunnies
cleaned up and deoderised.
This determined bus driver managed
to get someone from the PTA to
finally listen to us.
She organised a meeting with a PTA
gentleman at the toilet block to give
him a first-hand understanding of
what confronts bus drivers when
nature calls.
He went in OK but came running
out faster than he went in, looking
like a ghost and battling to keep his
breakfast down.
I can tell you I almost wet myself
when told of the incident – the timing
was impeccable.
The dunnies were over flowing and
there was crap everywhere.
The septic truck had not turned up
so the PTA had been caught out.
The dunnies are supposed to be
pumped out every five days but
thanks to the efforts of our active
member they will now be serviced
every two or three days.
A good result but there is still more
work to be done.
I have been butting heads with the
PTA. I wanted them to put in a selflocking gate so the public can’t get
in.

The offensive toilet blo
ck will now
be pumped out more
often

Then we wouldn’t have to worry
about locking the doors and they
could air out so that they wouldn’t
smell as strongly.
The PTA says the toilets have
ventilation fans but they are far from
adequate.

GAS LEAK DRAMA
During November I heard that Karrinyup
Depot had been evacuated, so I thought I
would go and have a look see.
And what I found was very interesting
indeed.

They also claim it is the DRIVERS
FAULT THE TOILETS ARE THE WAY
THEY ARE.

I found the Police blocking the road outside
the depot, the Fire Brigade blocking the
driveway and drivers standing in the
shade trying to keep cool.

This is a load of crap – excuse the
pun – and we will keep banging the
dunny door on this issue until the
toilets are acceptable.

Nothing was allowed in or out of the depot
for about 3 hours. It was a gas leak I was
told.

Again, I call on drivers to ban the
offensive toilets until the problems
are fully rectified.
I don’t expect you to get caught
short and soil yourselves but don’t
use them wherever possible.
Use other alternatives and if you run
late, so be it.

After everything had calmed down I rang
the boss to find out what had actually
happened. A disc had blown out, which is
apparently what is supposed to happen,
and it is easily fixed.
The good news is that everyone involved
in the evacuation performed their duties
well, it all went seamless. That’s why
we practice evacuations. Well done to
everyone involved.
The Wheel Summer 2014
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SUPPORTING THE TWU

twu drivers & members support
your union member - mark kirby

ACTIVE TRANSPORT
A N D T I LT T R AY
S E RV I C E WA

Low Loader to 25 Tonne • Rigid Tilt Trays
Drop Deck Tilt Extendable & Tilt Semi

Citywalk pty ltd

24 hour service 7 days a week
all metro areas
Kewdale Depot - Australia Wide

Depot

Mobile: 0418 927 133 Fax: 9298 8284

19 Howson Way, Bibra Lake
Mobile: 0411 728 673

“corporate rates”

A TRUCKIES RECOMMENDED STOPOVER!!

Swagman Roadhouse
BUS DRIVERS
We have vacancies for permanent part time and casual bus drivers at our
depots in Welshpool, Kalamunda, Malaga and Bayswater in Perth WA.
Applicants must be well presented, reliable people with a good driving
record, excellent customer skills and enjoy shift work.

Serving a wide variety of delicious
dine-in or take-away meals

24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

We guarantee 30 hours work per week for Part time work and overtime
is also available regularly. Part time and casual positions will lead to full
time positions as vacancies occur.
The minimum licence requirement for applicants is MR preferably with an
“F” Extension.
Application forms can be downloaded from our website at path.com.au.
or can be mailed to you on request – call us on 1800 116 386.

• Fuel Cards, Caltex, Shell, Motorpass, Motorcharge & Fleetcards
• Shower & Toilet Facilities • Accommodation • All Major Credit Cards

We look forward to hearing from you

Lot 499 Hepburn Street, Mount Magnet Phone: 9963 4844 Fax: 9963 4330

supporting the twu

Time Road Transport Pty Ltd

sydney - perth - sydney

9350 5997
fax: 9356 2062
Unit D, 291 Treasure Road, Welshpool WA 6106
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Independent Senators Knock
Off Shonky Finance Laws
Independent MP’s Jacqui Lambie,
Motoring Enthusiasts Party MP Ricky
Muir and Nick Zenophon all received big
ticks from the TWU when they joined
forces with Labor to knock off the Abbott
government’s sleazy financial advice laws.
Jacquie Lambie before she left Palmer United Party with Rick Muir

TWU Secretary TIM DAWSON Reports
The laws were cynically designed to
make it easier for Abbott & Co’s rich
mates in the big banks and insurance
companies to get their hands on their
customers life-time savings.
Consumers were rescued at the 11th
hour from weaker protections against
dodgy financial advisors.
Last year 2.5 million Australians saw a
financial planner.

They were then protected by Labor’s
stricter set of protections but these
were significantly watered down under
Abbott earlier this year.

CHOICE campaign manager Erica
Turner said the Abbott regulations
stood to benefit big banks and financial
planners at the expense of consumers.

Consumer
groups
and
industry
superannuation people denounced the
laws as “catastrophic” The financial
services industry is now Australia’s
largest. Even bigger than mining and
manufacturing.

“These are basic protections that should
not have been removed, and it is great to
see the Senate standing against them,”
Ms Turner said.

Lambie Savages ‘Born-to-Rule’ Libs
We also loved the way Senator Lambie slipped into Tony Abbott and Christopher
Pyne over their proposed higher education changes.
“The haves in a future Australian society dominated by Liberal policies
presented to this Parliament in recent times will be guaranteed to have more.
“And the have-nots will be forced to fight among themselves for a fair go and a
smaller share of the Australian commonwealth,” she told the Senate.
The Senator also tipped a bucket over Education Minister Christopher
Pyne.
“The haste in which the current Education Minister is pushing this deal reminds
me of a dodgy used car salesman trying to flog a lemon in Sydney’s western
suburbs, and I’m not buying it,” she said.
Senator Lambie said fellow crossbencher Ricky Muir’s decision could be
crucial, and urged him to think carefully.
“I ask that before Ricky votes, that Ricky consider the tens of thousands of
children who come from working-class backgrounds who will never be given
the opportunity to better themselves and improve their lot in life through a
university education because the Liberals’ cost will scare them and stop them
from even dreaming of a uni degree,” she said.

An estimated 90 per cent of financial
advisers are on the payroll of banks and
insurance companies.
A very cosy relationship which enables
financial advisers to push customers
into investing in the banks and insurers.
In return they are paid never ending
‘trailing commissions’ that are
skimmed from their customers savings.
Thanks to Nick, Ricky, Jacqui and Labor
the regulations have reverted to the
protections put in place by the previous
government. They include:
• A more robust duty to act in clients’
best interests and tighter restrictions
on the kind of payments banks and
other financial institutions can make
to advisors.
• An “opt-in” clause requiring advisors
to ask clients every two years if they
want to keep paying ongoing fees.
• Annual fee disclosure statements for
those charged ongoing fees.

“This legislation is deliberately designed to keep working-class people in
their place by Liberals who think they are born to rule and lord over normal
Australians.”

If you are looking for financial advice it
is generally best to pay a set fee, which
the advisor must advise you on at the
beginning.

We couldn’t have said it better ourselves.

TWU Super can assist you.
The Wheel Summer 2014
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Bulk Waste Water Removal
(Dept. Environmental & Conservation Lic.)
Phone: 9250 1455 • Fax: 9250 1473
• Mobile: 0408 145 390
2/17 Elmsfield Road, Midvale 6056

Phone: 9242 2328 Fax: 9242 2860
11 Ulm Street, Osborne Park 6017
PLEASED TO SUPPORT TWU

For all Your FREIGHT

A Proud member of the ATN

 Ú Ú
 ÜÚ
Supporting the T.W.U.

Country Freight Receivals
Warehousing & Distribution • Container Sales/Storage
“Dun Once, Dun Right”
MOBILE 0419 916 170 FAX 9453 1066
OFFICE 9453 1011
655 DUNDAS ROAD, FORRESTFIELD 6058
www.dunbarsfreight.com.au
RECOMMENDED BY THE TWU AND
servicing the wa truck & transport industry

belmont, osborne park
and
claremont
proud to supply tyres to the wa truck industry

www.clevelands.com.au

INTERSTATE HAULAGE
CONTRACTORS
103 KURNALL RD, WELSHPOOL 6106

Ph: 9356 8566
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Fax: 9356 8577

For all Your Passenger
& Truck Tyre requirements

Ph 9277 5418

202 Campbell St, Belmont

Ph 9286 2299

Stirling Hwy & St Quentin Ave
Claremont

Ph 9444 2233
Fax 9444 2119

348 Scarborough Beach Rd
Osborne Park

www.tyresperth.net

Your Long Service
Leave Entitlements
Almost all workers are
entitled to some form of
long service leave (LSL) –
including casual employees.
Many workers will be
covered by award,
agreement or legislative
provisions for LSL. Call
the TWU to find out your
entitlements.
Ralph with Peter Colegate after the good news came in

Sacked by
Text Message
But we went into bat for
Peter and won his L.S.L
Reports RALPH ROTH
Long term member Peter Colegate called to tell us
he had just been given notice by a text message
saying, sorry we have no more work for you after
nine and a half years.
The employer paid Peter all his holidays and
outstanding wages but no long service pay.
Peter is an old mate of mine and I thought he’d
been treated rather shabbily by the employer Urban
Earthmoving.
There was no doubt that he was entitled to pro-rata
long service leave and we were determined to get
it for him.
Urban earthmoving claimed they were a small
company and had given Peter some free fuel for
his car and he had used the work phone for some
personal calls.
In their mind this justified not paying out his long
service leave.
Enter our Industrial officer Glen Ferguson who,
with one phone call stating the law, had the ball
rolling.
Peter was entitled to 8.2 week s pay or just under
$9000 before tax, which he has since been paid
in full.
Peter was very happy with the outcome. As we
often say - it pays to a TWU member.

LSL MINIMUM
ENTITLEMENT
You are entitled to take 8
2/3rd weeks of paid leave
after 10 years’ service.
For every subsequent 5
years you are entitled to 4
1/3rd weeks of paid leave.
If your employment
terminates after 7 years, you
will be entitled to pro-rata
LSL pay.

LSL PAy
You will get paid your
ordinary rate of pay when
on long service leave,
excluding any shift or
overtime payments, penalty
rates or allowances.
If you are a part time or
casual employee you will
get your ordinary rate of
pay for the average number
of hours worked over the
period of employment.

TAKING LSL
You can take the leave in
one block, as several blocks
of leave, or one week at a
time.
If a public holiday, that you
would normally get paid for,
falls during a period of long
service leave, the period
of long service leave is
increased by one day.
Once you have been
entitled to long service leave
for more than 12 months

(i.e. more than 11 years for
your first long service leave)
you are required to give
your employer two weeks’
notice before you take long
service leave.
If you have not been entitled
to your long service leave
for more than 12 months
you need to enter into
an agreement with your
employer regarding a
suitable time for you to take
long service leave.
Your employer can’t
legally refuse your request
for long service leave if it
has been 12 months since
you became entitled to it.

TAKING LSL EARLy
You can request to take
your long service leave early
by agreement with your
employer.
If you enter into this
agreement, you will not be
entitled to additional long
service leave until you have
accrued back the amount
you were given in advance.
If you leave your
employment before you
have accrued back your
long service leave your
employer is entitled to
deduct the outstanding
leave from your final pay.

DO CASUALS
GET LSL?
Yes, if you have worked
continuously for the
business for the required
amount of time.
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COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • MINING

STATEWIDE SERVICE

✓ Pressurised Pneumatic Tankers
for Cartage to Mining Sectors
✓ Transporter of Wine, Demineralised Water
• Road Trains • Curtain Siders
• B Trains
• Drop Decks
• Bulk Tankers • General Haulage
• Water Tanks • Pressure Tanks
• Flat Tops

Main Roads
Accreditation
00873

WA Owned
& Managed
Company

24 HOUR Fax: 9410 1224 • 0418 928 669
Lot 44 Collis Road Wattleup
SERVICE

WA Heavy Vehicle
Accreditation

Phone 9410 1726

Supporting the T.W.U.
ANDREW BELLMAN
KALGOORLIE MANAGER

60 Great Eastern Highway
Kalgoorlie, WA 6430
Phone: (08) 9021 3611
Fax: (08) 9021 1397
Email: adminkalgoorlie@rockysown.com.au

www.rockysown.com.au

Seasons Greetings

McMahon Burnett
Transport
✆ 6274 0900 Fax: 9274 3711
5 Central Ave, Hazelmere WA 6055
Email: admin@mcmahonburnett.com.au
Web: www.mcmahonburnett.com.au

Container Cargo
Specialist Pty Ltd
SUPPORT THE TWU
Wharf & Container Cartage
Storage & Distribution
Export Packing Facilities
17B LCL Unpacking
Side Lifter Container Cartage

Transport Specialist

Phone: 6500 3100 Email: tracking@containercargo.com.au
Lot 111 Kooringa Place, Rous Head, North Fremantle

Supporting the twu

SUPPORTING THE T.W.U.

local • statewide • interstate

ROAD DISTRIBUTION SERVICES

Refrigerated & General Carriers

Phone
9452 3822

Mobile
0428 929 434

Fax
9452 3833

8 reihill rd, maddington 6109

www.colonialfreightlines.com

www.bishopstransport.com.au

LOCAL INTERSTATE OVERSIZE LOADS
PHONE: 9259 8716 MOBILE: 0439 966 179
FAX: 9259 8778

123 Kurnall Road, Welshpool

Truckies Recommended for Support - Lloyd Radford from

geraldton
truck services
24 hours 7 days a week

SPECIALISING IN TRIPLE ROAD TRAINS TO
THE MINING, OIL & GAS INDUSTRIES
We have all DG licences including Explosive & Radioactive Licences

Ph: 08 9259 7500
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Cameron: 0438 226 368
Michael: 0429 997 715
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20 Bedford Crescent, Forrestfield
Email: admin@bishopstransport.com.au

Heavy Towing
Mobile: 0429 203 708 (All Hours)
Phone: 9965 3900 Fax: 9965 0400

G4S Cuts Ed-Security
Contract to the Bone

Bus News

AND IT WILL HIT PAY
PACKETS Predicts JOHN CUTRALI

Bus Seats Are A Concern

Wilsons’ Ed Sec loss of the Education Department’s
security contract to G4S is a big worry for the security
officers involved.
G4S took the work out from under Wilson’s noses in
an extremely cut-throat tender process.
An insider told me G4S undercut Wilson’s tender by
a massive amount. It’s alleged that Wilson’s quoted
$25 million but G4S cut its costings to the bone and
lodged a $17 million bid.
As always the labour costs are the biggest factor in
these tenders so we know where G4S plan to find the
$8 million that they undercut Wilsons.
And that will be out of our Ed Sec members pay
packets.
We’ve already been informed G4S are hiring subcontractors Perth Guard Services and X Men Staff.
It’s rumored that many of their employees will be 457
visa workers who will be paid considerably less than
our Wilsons agreement rates.
There are also concerns that these new bods will only
have international licences or no licences at all.
It will be interesting to see how this one plays out.
I’ve always worked on the principle that if you pay
peanuts you get monkeys
Apparently similar cutbacks occurred years ago and
the guards started stealing the Education Department
computers.
Our members are certainly unhappy with the way
things are developing and a lot are looking for new
jobs.

Says PHIL OGDEN
Recently
all
TWU
members in the bus
industry were surveyed on
the Bremshey seats in the
NH 0405 Mercedes buses.
It had come to my attention
that these seats are not the
best seats in the world.
There are 369 NH 0405
buses currently in service
across Perth. That’s at least 369 potential back shoulder &
neck problems, if not more.
These seats are not built for buses, they are built for trains.
So armed with the results of the survey I have been talking to
people who may be able to help with this situation.
I will keep you updated on progress.

Security Officers
Feel Violated

Reports PHIL OGDEN

Lately I have been having a few battles with a certain Belmont
security company that seems to want to make things very hard
for everyone.
The way they investigate alleged misdemeanours by their
security officers tends to resemble interrogations.
Officers have told me that when they walk out of their boss’s
office after a disciplinary hearing they feel as if they have been
violated.
I am regularly arguing with the company over the way they treat
their employees. And often over petty issues.

A few years back G4S did the same thing with their
own guards on the Fremantle wharf.

For example they are now telling our members they are not
allowed to wear the small TWU Badges that we give them.

Their guards lost overtime and the sub-contractor
Seagull Security, an Indian mob, went bust.

They claim someone from the PTA has said the badges are not
part of their uniform and can’t be worn.

No super had been paid and the TWU had to go in
and recover money for our members. The 457’s were
left with no one to look after them.

Interestingly Perth’s bus drivers have been wearing union
badges for the best part of a century. And no one has ever
complained

This sort of thing is spreading through the security
industry – welcome to Tony Abbott’s brave new
world.

Clearly, the company’s actions are anti-union.

We had demanded a meeting with management
when The Wheel went to press.

There are now 67 TWU members working on the PTA’s bus
security contract and I think they are a little bit worried about
that.
They should be - there is growing dissatisfaction amongst the
troops over the company’s heavy handed modus operandi.
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Well done to Cleanaway
in Karratha
But it’s a shame about their neighbours
Comparing Transpacific Cleanaway’s
new premises in Karratha with Tox
Free, their next door neighbors, is like
comparing an outside dunny with the
Queen’s Buckingham Palace ensuite.
Transpacific’s $17.5 million investment
in their state of the art facility has
improved the working conditions of our
members. And that is a good thing.

The depot has been hardstand
surfaced. There are flash wash bays
for the trucks, nice grass areas and
undercover parking.

Compare this to Tox Free’s shithole
next door with clouds of potentially
hazardous dust swirling around like it’s
the middle of the Simpson Desert.

Inside, the modern amenities include
staff rooms and a well-equipped first
aid room.

And you won’t find any Third World
standard illegal accommodation on
Transpacific Cleanways block.

t
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a
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K&S REGAL DEAL

Reports MICK CONNOLLY
The boys and girls at Regal Transport have
never had a proper agreement to protect
their working conditions but we are about
to change that.
Job security is a high priority at present but
we will also be looking to improve the pay
rates.
Regal pay a common hourly rate, with no
penalty rates on Friday nights on Saturdays.
Something needs to be done about this.
Another thing I’m not that keen on is bottom
feeding boofhead managers who think they
know everything when they really know
SFA.
I’m not talking about local senior
management at Regal’s but one smartarse
in particular is a bit irritating.
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says MICK CONNOLLY

Good management is not about dictating to
workers and not consulting with them.
There are long-term employees who have
served K&S Regal for a long time. They have
views on how things can be done and they
deserve to be listened to and respected.
Respect is something the TWU demands
for its members. No one who sweats blood
for an employer should be treaded like a
lesser being.
People have been joining the TWU in droves
at Regal and the culture is changing for the
better.
Our aim is work with management to keep
things heading in that direction.

NEWMAN
TALKS
BEGIN
I’ve just kicked off
negotiations at Transpacific
Cleanaway in Newman and
I’m not expecting any free
kicks.
In fact, if their first offer
is anything to go by we’ll
have to spin their managers
upside down and shake the
money out of their pockets.
Metaphorically speaking of
course!
Actually, despite all the
economic gloom and
doom, at least the talks will
be open and transparent unlike the people next door.

Comparing
Our Coppers
How do you tell the difference between an Australian Police
Officer, a Canadian Police Officer, an American Police Officer
and a Scottish police officer? The answer is found below.
QUESTION:
You’re a policeman and on duty
by yourself. You are walking on a
deserted street late at night.

9) Why am I carrying a truncheon
anyway and what kind of message
does this send to society?

Suddenly, an armed man with
a huge knife comes around the
corner, locks eyes with you, and
screams something that sounds like
obscenities, raises the knife and
lunges at you.

10) Does he definitely want to kill me
or would he be content just to
wound me?

You are carrying your truncheon and
are an expert in using it. However,
you have only a split second to react
before he reaches you. What do you
do?

12) If I raise my truncheon and he
turns and runs away, do I get
blamed if he falls over, knocks his
head and kills himself?

ANSWER:
Australian Police Officer:
Firstly, the Officer must consider the
man’s human rights.
1) Does the man look poor or
oppressed?
2) Is he newly arrived in this country
and does not yet understand the
law?
3) Is this really a knife or a ceremonial
dagger?
4) Have I ever done anything to him
that would inspire him to attack?
5) Am I dressed provocatively?
6) Could I run away?
7) Could I possibly swing my
truncheon and knock the knife out
of his hand?
8) Should I try and negotiate with him
to discuss his wrong-doings?

11) If I were to grab his knees and
hold on, would he still want to stab
and kill me?

13) If I hurt him and lose the
subsequent court case, does he
have the opportunity to sue me,
cost me my job, my credibility and
the loss of my family home?

POlITIcAllY
cORREcT
In today’s day and age you can’t
poke fun at a particular ethnicity or
minority, so here we deal with all
of them!
An Aboriginal, a Pom, an
overweight Yank, a typical Aussie
boofhead, a NZ Maori, a Kiwi,
a Tasmanian disabled person,
an elderly person from latvia,
a Swedish blonde, a German,
an Italian, a drunk Irishman,
a Pole, a Greek, an Indian, a
canadian politician, an AfroAmerican, a Mexican, a Dutchman,
an arrogant Frenchman, a
Brazillian, an Ethiopian, a Turk,
a Jap, a chinaman, a Russian,
an Indonesian, a Malaysian, a
tightarse Scotsman, a cambodian,
a Burmese and a Vietnamese all
went together to an upmarket
nightclub.
The bouncer said, sorry guys, I
can’t let you in without a Thai.

Canadian Police Officer:
BANG !
American Police Officer:
BANG ! BANG ! BANG ! BANG !
BANG ! BANG ! BANG ! BANG !
BANG ! BANG ! BANG ! BANG !
‘Click’...Reload...
BANG ! BANG ! BANG ! BANG !
BANG ! BANG ! BANG ! BANG !
BANG ! BANG ! BANG ! BANG !
Glasgow Police Officer:
“Haw, Jimmie.. Drop the knife, noo,
unless you want it stuck up yer arse!”
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Supporting the TWU

H Refrigeration Transport H Semis
H B Trains H Chiller Freezer
H Pocket Road Trains & Rigids
PO Box 4021
COOLBELLUP
WA 6163

ABN: 24 894 844 393
E: rds-trucks@iinet.net.au

Ph: (08) 9331 6348
Fax: (08) 9331 8401
Mob: 0408 953 647

Servicing the TWU Drivers and Roadtrains

BP WUBIN TRUCK STOP
Lot 1 Great Northern Highway, Wubin
(Sue Schmidt Prop.)

Phone / Fax: 9664 1013
• Open 7 days - 5.30am til very late
•Take away food, Dine in restaurant
• Ice, refreshments • Fuel
• EFTPOS machines
• Toilet and Shower facilities and

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

Servicing the WA Truck Industry
TWU Members Support Your Ex TWU Member from

byford
tyre service

Tania Burns - proprietor
H Performance H
H Quality H Value H

KUMHO TYRES

Unit 1/21 Southwest Highway, Byford 6122

Phone: 9525 1215 Fax: 9525 1075
Email: admin@byfordtyres.com.au

A RECOMMENDED STOP OVER!

Servicing the Metro Areas

Servicing the trucking industry
SOUTH OF THE RIVER

Servicing the Trucking Industry Statewest

cvm trucks

mortlock
fabrication & repairs

Phone: 9455 1146 Fax: 9455 4910

truck body specialist

truck service & repairs
Specialising in:

H Walker Beam Bush Replacement H Mobile Breakdown Vehicle
H Fleet Maintenance H Brake & Clutch Repairs
H Engine & Gearbox Repairs H Auto Electrical Repairs

91 Bannister Road, Canning Vale 6155

pleased to support the twu

marsue
transport
specialised transport of
dangerous goods
Phone: 9478 3610
Fax: 9479 3123
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Phone: 9721 4600 Fax: 9721 4900
8 Palmer Crescent, Bunbury 6230
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5 Steele Court,
South Guildford 6055

avon valley
Truck & Trailer Modifications
All types of Welding & Steel Fabrications

phone: 9629 1168 fax: 9629 1269
lot 463 main st, goomalling 6460

Seasons
Greetings
from
Marleys
Transport

Tip Top Wants
Seven Day Operation

A few of our arm

y of troops at Tip

We are edging closer to
finishing a new agreement
for Tip Top’s bread carters.
With
the
seemingly
unstoppable push to longer
and longer shopping hours
Tip Top want to deliver their
products fresh on Saturdays
and Sundays.
Their current agreement
has a six day roster from
Monday
to
Saturday
with the Saturday being
voluntary for those who
want the overtime.
The drivers seem happy to
go along with that providing
the weekend work is
voluntary and that overtime
loadings will be paid.
Tip Top want to move to
a voluntary roster from
Sunday to Thursday with
Saturday to remain voluntary
and work paid on Saturdays
and Sundays to be paid at
overtime rates
There is still a bit of work to
be done on this issue before
we can give the changes
the thumbs up.
In the meantime Tip Top
have agreed to pay three
3% pay rises in a three-year
deal.

JOHN CUTRALI

Top Bakeries

Abbotts Comcare Bill Aims To
Cut Injured Workers Rights
A move by the federal government to open
the floodgates for more companies to insure
through Comcare is a frightening proposition
for transport workers.
The TWU has been appalled that injured
workers with transport firms who use
Comcare for their workers compensation
have been treated appallingly by the insurer.
Several of their stories are published in this
edition of The Wheel.
The Safety, Rehabilitation and Compen-ation
Legislation Amendment Bill 2014.
The Bill seeks to open up the small Comcare
scheme nationally by allowing employers
to exit state schemes and save money and
remove protection for injured workers.
Comcare’s health and safety inspectors are
predominantly based in Canberra to manage
compliance – this creates a huge gap in
protection for local workers.
The laws pave the way for employers’ to
escape state health and safety laws, exposing
workers to high and potentially deadly risks
in the name of cutting red-tape.
Comcare was initially set up to cover public
servants – it is completely unsuited to the
transport industry.

People – such as the TWU and its lawyers
Slater & Gordon - who care for injured
workers are appalled the Abbott Government
was trying to rush the new laws through
Parliament at the end of the year.
The laws are bad policy and should be
scrapped entirely.
What Abbot & Co are planning is a shocking
way to treat workers who want nothing more
than to work hard and return home to their
families unharmed.
The laws will provide easy cost cutting
measure for employers who will be able to
exit their state WorkCover schemes and selfinsure cheaply under Comcare,
They will escape paying premiums to
Workcover and simply pay a much cheaper
licence fee to the federal government-owned
Comcare.
This will result in reduced benefits for those
injured workers who remain.
TWU members are urged to call their local
federal members of parliament and express
serious concern about the opening up of
Comcare.
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Servicing the Transport & Truck Industry
10%
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THE NEW NAME FOR QUALITY USED TRUCK SALES
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXTENDABLES
ROADTRAIN
B TRAINS
Mobile: 0418 927 843
Office: 1300 436 800 Fax: 9353 5076
OVERSIZE
Operations email: bookings@allwesttransport.com.au
STORAGE
Administration email: admin@allwesttransport.com.au
HOTSHOTS
15 Valentine Street, Kewdale, WA 6105

• Fully equipped Service Department & Onsite Service Available
• Spare parts - New and Second Hand
• New and Used Trailer Sales and Hire
• Stock Wanted - Top Prices Paid
1726 Albany Highway, Kenwick 6107
Phone: 9452 1703 Fax: 9452 1709 Daniel: Mobile: 0457 717 682
www.catalanotruckequipment.com.au

TWU Members, Truck Drivers & Companies
for your next function call

MALTHOUSE

Brewing Supplies

Servicing the
truck industry
ALL AREAS

Beers • Spirits • Liqueurs
45 Welshpool Road, Welshpool 6106
(near Albany Highway) Phone 9361 6424
Web: www.malthouse.com.au

JPB

Phone
(08) 9463 6676
Fax: (08) 9463 6675
Contact: Brian Wilson

Transport & Logistics

20 Ballantyne Road,
Kewdale 6105

Servicing the Mining and Oil
& Gas Industries

www.jpbtransport.com.au

Daryl Warren Mobile: 0439 327 732
Email: advancedfibreglass@bigpond.com
Address: 16 Williams Road, Kelmscott 6111

Supporting the T.W.U.
ANDREW BELLMAN
KALGOORLIE MANAGER

60 Great Eastern Highway
Kalgoorlie, WA 6430
Phone: (08) 9021 3611
Fax: (08) 9021 1397
Email: adminkalgoorlie@rockysown.com.au

www.rockysown.com.au

Transport Specialist

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
DISCLAIMER: All articles in this magazine are published on the understanding that they
are the original work of the authors, and that the views are not necessarily those of the
publisher. The publisher is not responsible for the accuracy of items submitted, but makes
every reasonable effort to verify information.
Editorial staff accept no responsibility for accuracy of material submitted for publication
but every effort will be made to verify information. Editorial staff reserve the right to
reject, edit and rearrange any item submitted for publication.
The Trade Practices Act provides severe penalties for false and misleading advertising.
Because it is not possible for this magazine’s staff to check the accuracy of advertising
claims, the responsibility for accuracy lies with the person or companies submitting
material for publication.
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Office: 37 Eva Street,
Maddington 6109

Tony’s
on the
big lap
around
Australia
Legendary owner-driver delegate Tony
Andre called to tell us, ‘the time has
come to hook up the caravan and do the
big lap around Australia’
The lucky bugger!!
When our picture was taken Tony and his
good wife Sue were parked up in Tumby
Bay on the South Australian Coast near
Port Lincoln.
In fact the big fellar had just knocked
the top off an ice cold stubbie when we
called to ask how the trip was going.
“We’re absolutely loving it!” said the
former TWU delegate.
The couple had left Port Hedland eight
days earlier.
“I would like to thank the union for all
their help over many years from the
days of Total West, Marsh Transport,
Wesfarmers and Toll Transport,” he said
between swigs.

“I was the shop steward and we had the
best rate in town. We set the standard for
subbies carting for other firms.
“We had really good organizers in Glen
Sterle, who was a former subbie and
Johnny Cain who was a legend. I must
say though that Sterly had the hard
part with dealing with John Howard’s
introduction of the GST.
There were some tough blues back
then and we closed the gates a couple
of times. Some big meetings and big
rallies, good fun.
“They were heady days but I worked
with a great bunch of blokes that stuck
together. some of the bosses weren’t too
bad either.

the way and they won me a fantastic
outcome.
I’d been in Port Hedland for the last eight
years before we headed off on our trip.
The people are great up there but the
FIFO’s are killing the place, it’s a bit sad
really.
“If I get the urge to go driving again you’ll
hear from me but I don’t intend coming
back to Perth. The traffic congestion
would drive me bonkers.
“I’m travelling in a five-ton furniture truck
with a 24 foot caravan and two motor
bikes and a Suzuki Jimmy in the truck.
“We’re getting a bit of a laugh along the
way but it’s all good fun and Sue and I
are having a ball”

“I’d also like to mention when I was
crushed against my truck by a forklift
driven by an untrained operator.
“The TWU was of great help with
Slater and Gordon’s back up all

“WHERE is my SUNDAY paper?!”
The irate customer calling the newspaper office, loudly demanded to
know where her Sunday edition was.
“Madam,” said the newspaper employee, “today is Saturday. The
Sunday paper is not delivered until tomorrow, on SUNDAY!”
There was quite a long pause on the other end of the phone, followed
by a ray of recognition as she was heard to mutter, ....
“Well, shit, that explains why no one was at church either.”
PS: Until you retire, you cannot fully appreciate this!
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His Wish
Granted
A married couple in their early
60s are celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary in a quiet,
romantic little restaurant.
Suddenly, a tiny yet beautiful
fairy appeared on their table.

Bruce and the Chimps
Bruce the forkie was about two hours
from the Gold Coast when he was
flagged down by a man whose truck had
broken down.
The man walked up to the car and asked,
‘Are you going to the Gold Coast?’
‘Sure,’ answered Bruce, ‘do you need a
lift ?’
‘Not for me. I’ll be spending the next
three hours fixing my truck. My problem
is I’ve got two chimpanzees in the back
which have to be taken to the Gold Coast
Zoo.
They’re a bit stressed already so I don’t
want to keep them on the road all day.
Could you possibly take them to the
zoo for me ? I’ll give you $100 for your
trouble.’

No worries,’ said Bruce.
So the two chimpanzees were ushered
into the back seat of Bruces car and
carefully strapped into their seat belts,
and off they went.
Five hours later, the truck driver was
driving through the heart of the Gold
Coast when suddenly he was horrified!!
There was Bruce walking down the street
and holding hands with the two chimps,
much to the amusement of a big crowd.
With a screech of brakes he pulled off the
road and ran over to Bruce.
‘What the heck are you doing here ?’
he demanded, ‘I gave you $100 to take
these chimpanzees to the zoo.’
‘Yes, I know you did,’ said Bruce,’ but we
had money left over --- so now we’re
going to Sea World.

She said, ‘For being such an
exemplary married couple and
for being loving to each other
for all this time, I will grant you
each a wish.’
The wife answered, ‘Oh, I want
to travel around the world with
my darling husband.’
The fairy waved her magic wand
and - poof! - two tickets for the
Queen Mary II appeared in her
hands.
The husband thought for a
moment: ‘Well, this is all very
romantic, but an opportunity
like this will never come again.
I’m sorry my love, but my wish
is to have a wife 30 years
younger than me.’
The wife and the fairy, were
deeply disappointed, but a wish
is a wish!
So the fairy waved her magic
wand and poof!...
The husband became 92 years
old.
The moral of this story: Men
who are ungrateful bastards
should remember fairies are
female......

The thoughtful Scottish husband
A thoughtful Scottish Husband was putting his coat and hat on
to make his way down to the local pub.
He turned to his wee wife before leaving and said, ‘Heather - put
your hat and coat on, lassie.’
She replied, ‘Awe Mac that’s nice - are you taking me tae the
pub with you?’
‘Nay.’ Mac replied ‘I’m turning the heater off while I’am oot’.
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Not much joy for
Harvey Fresh drivers
Reports MICK KNOWLES
A concerted attempt by the TWU to
improve the wages of Harvey Fresh
drivers didn’t go very far with just eight
of the firm’s 28 drivers in the Union.
We had joined forces with United Voice,
who represent the South West firm’s
process workers, but they also struggled
to recruit enough numbers to mount a
serious campaign.
The company was bought out earlier
this year by multinational company
Pharmalot.
The workers have been covered by a
dreadful old Workchoices agreement left
from the John Howard regime which gave
us plenty of room for improvement.
The agreement which expired on
30 June2014 has rates of pay and
conditions that are below the bare award
minimums.

The firm’s management sought a oneyear deal to take them through the
restructuring phase they are undergoing.
And with the lack of sufficient union
strength they got what they wanted.
A 3% rise has been paid from the end of
September and drivers shift allowances
will be increased.
Those on the afternoon shift will get 5%
extra and the night shift drivers allowance
will rise by 10%.
Given the rates of pay the truckies are on
these increases are chicken feed really.
But not everyone at Harvey Fresh did
badly.
By the way I’d heard a whisper that the
leading hands all got an immediate 15%
rise, which the company initially denied
before having to admit the rumors were
correct.

And Hard Going at Holcim
Talks are on the go for the workers
on Holcim’s quarry in the Gosnells
hills in a joint campaign involving the
TWU, AWU and the CFMEU.

They normally do this each Xmas and
with most workers taking leave at the
same time it hasn’t previously caused
great problems for our members.

We have the majority of workers on
the site but it’s always good to work
with our mates from other unions.

However, over next two years they
will be undergoing major revamps
of their machinery and conveyer belt
systems. So they want to be able
to stand down people, without pay,
while the work is done.

The Holcim agreement expired in
November and we have already
had a couple of meetings with the
company.
They want a two or three-year deal
but say the downturn is hurting them
and that they can’t afford more than
2% annual rises.
Of course we are trying to push the
numbers up a bit higher.
The Meal allowance will go from $7 to
$15 which helps a bit.
But Holcim want a stand down clause
that will enable them shut down the
plant whenever operational reasons
arise.

This is obviously a serious issue for
the Holcim employees who can’t
afford not to be earning money for
extended periods,
We are looking for ways to ensure
our members aren’t too much out of
pocket during the stand-downs.
At present staff can bank no more
than five RDOs. We want to take out
to 10 to bank for the rainy days that
lie ahead.
I’m afraid there’s more work to be
done on this one.

TRUCK WASH
PAYMENT FOR
WOOLIES ONLINE
DRIVERS
The TWU acted promptly on a complaint from
a country member about having to pay tax
on an allowance paid by Toll for washing his
truck.
Toll had been paying its Woolies Online
drivers a $16 Incentive Allowance for doing
the job once a week – less tax.
The $16 was actually just a reimbursement of
the money the drivers had forked out of their
own pocket at the truck wash facility.
After talks with Toll management failed to
sort out the problem the TWU threatened to
take the issue to the Fair Work Commission.
However, at a meeting with Toll operations
manager James Kee it was agreed that $20.00
will now be paid for the weekly truck wash.
This will cover all costs.
A Memorandum of Understanding will be
signed by Toll and the TWU to formalise the
agreement.
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Nalder needs
to deal with
illegal operator
It’s time Perth’s taxi drivers got some backing
from the state government’ says STEVE PERKASICH
Being a Perth taxi driver is not the easiest
way to earn a crust and now they have
another illegal intruder to deal with in the
name of Uber.
The drivers put up with some of the
most horrid conditions going – include
customers who range from the pompous
“upper class” management types, right
through to the drunken violent low-life’s
But most drivers take it all in their
stride…No matter the time, nor the
weather…They are robbed, bashed,
taken advantage of by fare evaders,
and, basically treated like second class
citizens.
THEY ARE NOTHING OF THE SORT! I
have met some very interesting people,
from ALL corners of this planet …

Indians, Pakistanis, Sudanese, English,
Dutch, South African, and yep, even
some Aussies!.

WA Transport Minister Mr Dean Nalder
is on the public record as saying Uber is
operating ILLEGALLY.

Drivers looking for shifts, plate owners
looking for lessees, and lessees looking
for drivers, and ALL of them just wanting
to make a quid…and, you know what?,
for almost all of them, it is BLOODY
HARD!

However the big question is – what is
Mr Nalder going to do about that?

Then along comes Uber
A threat to the financial security of
Perth’s 4000 taxi drivers and a threat to
Uber passengers who’s personal safety
is at risk with drivers who are operating
illegally.

To this point – SWEET FA! He has turned
a blind eye to Uber who’s operating
costs are miniscule compared to those
of Perth’s taxi drivers.
The Barnett Government seems perfectly
happy to reap millions in revenue from
taxi drivers who have to pay.
• $13,000 per year in Plate Lease Fees.
• $8,300 per year in Rank Fees
• $1,600 vehicle registration
• $6,000 equipment fit out
• Conventional taxi plates $300,000
• $6,000 Insurance, etc.
Uber drivers, on the other hand, pay
NO Lease Fees. NO Rank Fees, NO
equipment fees, NO $300,000 for
plates.
And Uber are not regulated – which
creates serious safety concerns for Uber
passengers.
Taxi drivers have to be properly licensed
for “passenger carrying services”. And
their taxis have to be licensed under the
Transport Coordination Act.
But Uber drivers are getting away
with MURDER – and that is a serious
concern.
Dean Nalder must Act now to STOP
UBER OPERATING ILLEGALLY!!!
If he doesn’t – Perth’s taxi drivers will
have to consider STRIKE ACTION!
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Financial advice services are offered through TWUSUPER’s relationship with Industry Fund Services Ltd (‘IFS’) ABN 54 007 016 195 AFSL No. 232514. As the licensed provider of the
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Statement should be obtained from us on 1800 222 071 or at www.twusuper.com.au before you make any decision about TWUSUPER. TWU Nominees Pty Ltd, ABN 67 002 835 412,
AFSL 239163 (‘TWUSUPER’) is the trustee of the TWU Superannuation Fund ABN 77 343 563 307.

MAJOR MOTORS
“ The Truck Specialists”
• ISUZU TRUCK SALES • NEW & USED TRUCKS
• PARTS & EQUIPMENT   • SERVICE & REPAIRS
TRUCKS
forrestfield: 789 Abernethy Rd - 9365 6333
O’CONNOR: 324 Stock Rd - 9331 9331
MALAGA: 65 Crocker Dr - 9249 1740
The Team Driven by Your Transport Needs
DL 1141

Visit our Website at: www.majormotors.com.au

‘‘

Not all lawyers are the same – only Slater &

Even though my injury claim

wasn’t small, I thought about it…
and with the help of the TWU, went with

Gordon has renowned determination and 76 years
experience to draw upon to help win the toughest
compensation cases. With conveniently located
offices it’s never been easier to receive expert legal

Slater & Gordon who had 20 years of

advice, at special TWU member reduced rates for

local and 76 years national experience...

Workers Compensation and Motor Vehicle Injury

it made a big difference

Claims. You can also take advantage of their ‘No

Keith Lockwood, Forrestfield, WA.

Win. No Fee’* offer for personal injury claims.

’’

In addition, Slater & Gordon has expertise in
all other areas of Law including Family Law, at
specially reduced rates negotiated by the TWU.
*If you are not successful, you are likely to be required to pay the other side’s
legal costs and disbursements. Full conditions explained at consultation.

No challenge too great™
www.slatergordon.com.au

Call your union on 9328 7477 for a referral.

